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Ningaloo Coast
inscribed on the World 
Heritage List in 2011

United Nations
Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organization

The Ningaloo Coast’s World Heritage 
Credit: Shire of Exmouth






Fish outside Sanctuary zones, take only what you need 

adhering to bag and size limits.

 

Look after our living coral – don’t stand on or kick coral.

 

Observe all wildlife and marine life from a distance to ensure 

they are not disturbed.

 

Let shells stay on the beach to provide homes for other 

creatures.

Let animals and fish find their own food – feeding them can 

make them sick and become aggressive towards humans.

  

Watch for turtle nests when walking or driving on the beach 

and give turtles space and darkness when nesting.

Put rubbish in the bin so animals don’t think it is food or get 

entangled.

 

Mind what your boat propellers do - marine life have  

feelings too!

Credit: Parks and Wildlife

Feral animals impact native 
wildlife. Foxes dig up turtle 
nests and consume turtle eggs 
and hatchlings
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